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Funding the Republic

National Government Debt Recorded at
P5,948 Billion as of end-June 2016

2 August 2016, Manila, Philippines – The National Government’s (NG) outstanding
debt hit P5,948 billion at the mid-point of 2016. The NG’s debt stock climbed by P62.41
billion compared to the end-May level due to foreign exchange adjustments and
domestic net issuance. However, total NG debt is still 0.1% or P6.54 billion lower from
its end-2015 level.

NG domestic debt amounted to P3,828 billion, a P31.25 billion or 0.8% increment from
the previous month’s level and accounts for 64.4% of outstanding liabilities.For the
month, net issuance of government securities and the depreciation of the Peso against
the US dollar1 contributed to the growth in domestic obligations equivalent to P31.12
billion and P0.13 billion, respectively. Nevertheless, the year-to-date domestic debt level
has gone down by 1.4% or by P55.88 billion since the beginning of the year.

NG external debt stood at P2,120 billion, 1.5% or P31.15 billion higher compared to the
end-May 2016 level. The increment in external liabilities was the combined effect of
currency fluctuations on US dollar- and third currency-denominated debt that raised the
peso value of outstanding obligations by P12.65 billion and P21.64 billion, respectively.
These far outpaced net repayments on external obligations amounting to P3.14 billion.
Furthermore, the stock of external debt has increased by 2.4% or P49.35 billion over the
last six months.

1

The peso depreciated from 46.724 as of beg-June to 47.007 in beg-July 2016.

For June, total NG guaranteed debt increased to P563.28 billion from its previous level
of P448.20 billion as of end-May. The change is primarily due to the adjustment and
reconciliation of outstanding guarantees extended by the National Government.

Furthermore, forex fluctuations against the US dollar and third currencies raised the
peso value of external guaranteed debt by P1.85 billion and P9.70 billion, respectively.
This more than offset the effect of net repayments on NG’s domestic guarantees with
NFA amounting to P1.58 billion from its credit line with LBP and DBP and repayment on
external guarantees amounting to P1.26 billion. Accordingly, NG guaranteed obligations
have risen considerably by 28.6% or P125.40 billion from the end-2015 level.
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